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1. Why resilience, and why so in social policy research?
Background:

1
Unsatisfactory situation in social policy: Despite all activation policies,
there is still considerable poverty in Europe, even more so during and
after the 2008 crisis.
2
Unsatisfactory situation in poverty research: We know quite a lot about
what leads into poverty, and what hardship and deprivation living in
poverty means, we know something about the events which tell us that
people are out again, but we don‘t know that much about how they
manage to get by or struggle their way out. And we know even less about
how people at risk actually avoid poverty.

This requires methodological and conceptual innovation in
poverty research, such as…
⇒ Analyzing intra-group variations of living and action patterns
in low income households
⇒ Using resilience as a concept

2. How do we understand resilience?
…from literature:
1 Doing better than others under the same adverse
conditions (Werner, Masten)
2 after a severe challenge, shock, crisis, trauma or
extreme events (Frankl, Adger, Keck/Sakdapolrak)
3 Different ways: Falling less deep or recover more
quickly than others, remain unharmed at all or even
thrive. (Masten, Werner, Holling)
4 Adapt, cope and transform (Keck/Sakdapolrak)

First observations help defining resilience more precisely for
poverty research:
1. Resilience is to be understood as a process.
2. Resilience is a gradual phenomenon.
3. It consists of resources and action patterns at levels of individuals
and groups under social conditions
4. Resilience can be identified only in comparison to non-resilience.
5. Resilience may include deviant behaviour or risks. Non-heroic.
6. Resilience has to be measured at level of individuals or very small
groups
7. Resilience manifests itself in resources, practices and outcomes and
their specific interrelation.

3. The RESCuE project – question, design and structure
Given this, resilience might be a new perspective to learn about avoiding
poverty although being at risk, living in poverty and doing better than
expected, or struggling oneself out of poverty.
Research question:
How can some persons or families do well under the same adverse
conditions which bring other people to suffer from economic hardship?
It is time to look at those who beat the odds!

General figures:
9 partner institutions, about 30 participating researchers from various academic
disciplines, like sociology, political science, anthropology, economy, history,
geography, cooperation EU funded from 2014 to 2017, further support from IAB,
WZB.
250 households, 70 local experts, about 500 narrative interviews. Photographical
self documentations of 160 households with several 1000 pictures.
Rural/urban regions with below average economic situation, households living on,
below or slightly above the poverty line, no matter whether getting welfare or
not, bias towards families, access through contrasting local experts

4. Impressions from the field

Fish means plenty
and sharing, the
composition is
seemingly made
by someone who
knows about the
practical and
symbolic value of fish.

Oncorhynchus mykiss, rainbow trout
(mid albino, called ‚golden trout‘)

Case H8, Family of 5, Germany

Macrolepiota procera, huge, edible and
tasty. Two or three of them can make the
core of a family‘s sunday dinner.

Family of six, parents about 30 yrs old,
husband depicted. Living in a rural area in
eastern Germany. Photography taken by the
mushroom seeker‘s wife

Case H 13, Germany

Ex-student, unemployed.
Unpaid voluntary worker
for street kids, in front
of her workplace.
Her workplace is also a
place where she
finds communication
and support for her own.
Case LH 5, Germany

Street
Children
project

Making use of nature

Vaccinium myrtillius, about 3 kg

RESCuE Finnish case study,
T. Vuojala-Magga, J. Voola,
M. Tennberg, Univ. of Lapland,
Picture taken by respondent,
anonymous

A smalltown public library, frequently used by resilient low income families in
East Germany: Cooking recipes, everyday psychology, novels, children‘s books…

Type 4: Community plus
Friends having a night out.
Community building stimulated by
local church parish in a multiethnic
neighborhood. Immigrants mostly
from Latin America and Northern
Affrica. Occasional jobs.
Developing from recipients to
activists in their community.
RESCuE Spain, rural context

5. A typology of resilient low-income households
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6. Selected results and policy implications
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Resilience is a rare case among vulnerable HH!
The resources-practices-outcomes (RPO) analysis is fruitful
Diversity, nonstandard action, sustainability, plurifunctionality and
substitutiveness are meta-characteristics of how resilient HH
organise their RPO relation.
Vulnerable HHs‘ resilience requires the welfare state as we know
it: Fallback, social infrastructure, …
Resilience often foots on small physical ‚means of production‘ like
a car, a cheap house, a garden.
Many economic resources and practices of resilient households
are related to common or public goods of different kinds
Knowledge, skills and alternative values are dimensions of culture
playing an important role in being resilient, in a practical and a
sensemaking aspect.
Socioeconomically reliable personal social relations (family,
networks, groups, communities) are highly relevant
19

6. Selected results and policy implications:
• Preserve and where necessary enhance the conventional welfare state:
Basic income support, Public job placement services, health insurance,
pensions…
• Take care of common goods in a very wide sense. The visible ones, like
affordable public transport, libraries, education, social infrastructure, IT
infrastructure the seemingly obsolete ones like access and use of nature,
the invisible ones like price control or price support in housing, fuel,
electricity. Don‘t limit such benefits to the status of registered poverty .
Protect common goods from commodification and privatisation.
• Strengthen cultural resources: Free education, free information, low
threshold access to cultural provisions, from public libraries with free
computer and internet access, to museums and theatres, support
formation and maintenance of practical knowledge, support identity
formation apart from economic success
• Support and stimulate network building and maintenance, like mutual
assistance or self help groups, like through providing infrastructure for
networking activities, supporting civil society groups,
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